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The sharp design
lines give off a solid
feel to the oak-
veneered series while
the natural knots help
accentuate the
natural feel of the
design.

https://creativ-space.com/brands/scanteak/
https://creativ-space.com/product/oxford-oak/


JOTTERGOODS - HANGER DINING TABLE
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The interpretation
process from the
hangar to the table
was natural. Similar to
a hangar, a table is
structural and
constructed to bear
weight above. The
end result is a table
that is rough, distinct
and beautiful.
Producing the table
involves artisans of
various production
disciplines. 

https://creativ-space.com/brands/commune/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/commune/
https://creativ-space.com/product/jottergoods-hanger-dining-table/


KENDALL DINING ARMCHAIR
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Fabric upholstery

https://creativ-space.com/brands/star-furniture/
https://creativ-space.com/product/kendall-dining-armchair/


https://creativ-space.com/product-category/dining_room/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/commune/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/ewins/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/ipse-ipsa-ipsum/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/haleywood/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/koda-ltd/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/koncept-kreation/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/star-furniture/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/scanteak/




TALL UNIT WITH 5 BASKETS AND SOFT CLOSING SLIDES
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Our products, we
guarantee long-
lasting mechanisms
in this product that
will enable it to do the
job you want for a
prolonged period. If
you prefer a simple
tall basket system
that can give you
plenty of storage in
the most limited of
space in your kitchen
cabinet, the Excel
soft-closing tall unit
system with 5 baskets
is the way to go.

https://creativ-space.com/brands/scanteak/
https://creativ-space.com/product/tall-unit-with-5-baskets-and-soft-closing-slides/


ROMANI KITCHEN COLLECTION
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Marrying the natural
materials such as
wood and stones with
engineered materials
like glass and
aluminium give
Romantica Collection
a perfect balance in
aesthetics. Coupled
with functionality and
quality, OPSH®
Romantica Kitchen
Collection is the
quintessential choice
for many
homeowners.

https://creativ-space.com/product/opsh-romantica-kitchen-collection/


LUNCH EXTENDABLE TABLE
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This pull-out drawer
table system adds a
peninsula table to any
kitchens with table
tops extracted from a
compartment normally
used as a drawer. They
can be easily extracted
by simply opening the
hinged doors of the
compartment. This is
the perfect table for a
simple breakfast for 2-
3 people or the
solution to having a
retractable worktop for
food preparation.

https://creativ-space.com/brands/star-furniture/
https://creativ-space.com/product/lunch-extendable-table/


https://creativ-space.com/product-category/kitchen/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/ewins/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/excel-hardware/
https://creativ-space.com/brands/opsh/
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